
The brother of ruling party leader and MP Harun al Rashid (Bhrammanbaria-3) is 
forcefully trying to confiscate my land: News conference. 
 

 
Picture: The story of Kakali was published in various Bangladesh dailies after her news conference. Here 
is a copy of news cutting with Kakali’s picture. 
 
Note from HRCBM: We are observing an increase number of land grabbing of minority 
community in Bangladesh. The pattern of land grabbing, torture, gang rape and 
oppression are threatening the very existence of minorities in Bangladesh.   
 
Dear Honorable Journalist friends, 
I am Ms. Kakali Bhattacherjee, Occupation: student, Father: Sri Biswanath Bhattacherjee (Priest), 
Mother:  Srimati Dali Bhattacherjee (retired school teacher) of Halder para, Bhrammanbaria town, 
Bhrammanbaria hereby stating with due sadness that I am the only daughter of my parents who is 



studying. As being the only legal heir of my parents and aunts, I am the legal owner of our 
ancestral property in the city of Bhrammanbaria.  
Recently, a person namely Humayun Kabir has forcefully confiscated portion of our ancestral 
property and now trying to forcefully evict us. I have immediately filed a case (case no 14/98) in 
the local court against the miscreants due to their forceful occupation and using fraudulent power 
of attorney to grab my property. The miscreants along with ruling party cadres are now started to 
torture us and recently physically assaulted my father. The miscreants have threatened to kill my 
father as a result he is not coming back to home and currently in hiding. After the said incident, I 
have filed a general diary in the local police station (GD no 1797 dated 07/27/02, a copy of which 
is attached). Then police came in and told the miscreants not to threaten us.  
But that night, those miscreants bar me from entering the house latter police help me to enter the 
house.  
 
Regarded Journalists brothers and sisters, 
It is very sad that after the registration of my case in the local police station, the miscreants 
namely Bachir, Amran, Asad and Atik along with others broke into my house at 12 midnight 
dated 08/01/02 and beat me up with sticks. Then they started to kick, smack and punch me. The 
miscreants also clutched my mother’s throat while she came to my rescue. The also prevent us 
from going to police.  Last 08/02/02, I went to the hospital and visited police station by 08/03/02 
but police registered the case of assault as separate GD (general diary), the GD no is 139 dated 
08/03/02, copy attached). The police officer told me that they will investigate this matter later and 
will suggest me accordingly.  
Latter, I visited to Superintendent of police who assure me that the additional SP will take action 
in this regards after the proper investigation but yet there is no response from the investigating 
officer. 
Dear Journalists friends, 
Presently, we are unable to stay at night in the house due to ongoing assault by the miscreants. 
We stay at our relative’s house. It is to be noted that the forceful occupant Humanyun kabir is the 
brother of local BNP (ruling party) MP (Member of Parliament). Dear journalist friends I want to 
let the country and the leaders of the country about my ordeal through you. 
Hope that your newspaper will convey this to Honorable home minister and Prime Minister who 
then can take initiative to endow justice in my case. 
I am hereby through your newspaper appealing to our honorable Home Minister to safeguard us 
and let us live in our ancestral land peacefully. 
Thanks for your kindly listening to my statements. 
   
with regards, 
Kakali Bhttacherjee, 
Halderpara, Bhrammanbaria 
 
(Please see the attachments below, in Bengali) 



 
 
The General Diary of Kakali at Bhrammanbaria police station (in Bengali) 



 



 


